ALL TRAILERS
Aluminum Skirt Extension
Solar Dome Vent
Freedom Fan/Cabin Lamps
Galley Split-Out Shell
Sink Cover and Cutting Board
Adjustable Travel Rocks
Vertical Lower Cupboard
All Redrockers Twin Let-EE
Both Exhaust Fan
Oven Range
Sound and Fall Protection
Separate Step Light
12V Water Pump Switch

SOVEREIGN
10W Electric Drum Brake
12V Ice Box
Furnace Powder Coated
Falk Wheel Cover
Manual Front Wind Jack
Routable Electric Brakes
12V Access Door
Single Pane Black Glass
3-Way Refrigerator

INTERNATIONAL
12V Electric Drum Brake
Furnace Powder Coated
Falk Wheel Cover
Manual Front Wind Jack
Routable Electric Brakes
12V Access Door
Single Pane Black Glass
3-Way Refrigerator

EXCELSA
12V Electric Drum Brake
Falk Wheel Cover
Furnace Powder Coated
12V Access Door
Single Pane Black Glass
3-Way Refrigerator

LIMITED
Aluminum Wheel
Electric Stabilizer Jaks
12V Electric Drum Brake
Furnace Powder Coated
12V Access Door
Single Pane Black Glass
3-Way Refrigerator